Move-In Days

GREEN ROUTE
UNLOAD ZONES FOR NORTH AND CENTRAL VILLAGES:
- Allegany Hall (57)
- Erie Hall (81)
- Jones Hall (31)
- Monroe Hall (73)
- Ontario Hall (101)
- Putnam Hall (53)
- Seneca Hall (91)
- Steuben Hall (61)
- Wyoming Hall (49)

AFTER UNLOADING PLEASE PARK IN LOTS F, R, E, H, or Q

RED ROUTE
UNLOAD ZONES FOR SOUTH VILLAGE:
- Saratoga Terrace (61)
- Nassau Hall (90)
- Onondaga Hall (40)
- Suffolk Hall (70)
- Wayne Hall (50)

AFTER UNLOADING PLEASE PARK IN LOTS J, U, V, T, or TT

X Indicates Unload Zone locations